Parker’s Capers and
Papers
House Sports
Our House Athletics competition last Friday was a wonderful day. The children displayed exemplary sportsmanship and all tried their very best. Congratulations to all participants! Well done to
Wood House, led by Hayden and Jordyn, for winning this year’s competition and to Deem, James
and Poole for their spirited and enthusiastic competition.
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Dates to
Remember
10th March
Junior Sports Day
13th March
Labour Day public holiday
14th March
Hot Food Day
15th March
Foundation students commence full time
Book Club closes

Aussie of the Month
Aaron is a patient, conscientious and kind student who
consistently shows initiative.
Throughout his schooling Aaron has been the first person
to lend a helping hand in the classroom and in other areas
of the school. He is extremely polite and always upholds
our schools expectations. Aaron is a fantastic peer who
goes out of his way to help others be the best they can be.
Congratulations Aaron on a fantastic award!

School Council Elections
Congratulations to Kathleen Espie, Sarah Richardson, Josephine Iopu and Amna Kamran who have
been elected to the School Council of Cranbourne Park Primary School. Thank you for your nominations and welcome to our 2017 School Council.
Eating Arrangements
Students eat their play lunch and lunch in the classroom under teacher supervision. No wrappers are
to be taken outside.

29th—31st March
Camp
31st March
Last Day of Term
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Parker’s Capers and Papers

Students of the Week, Monday 27th February 2017
F01 – Mrs Middlebrook

Lochlan Jennings

For tracing 2D shapes to create a simple pattern

F02 – Mrs Tisseverasinghe
F03 – Mrs Nieuwenhuizen
J04 – Ms Young

For creating and continuing simple colour patterns
For creating a pattern using 2 shapes and 2 colours
For being motivated to learn. Well Done!!

S08 – Mrs Jackson
S09 – Mr Nolan

Kaila Lamb
Bella Eagle
Bradley Furness
Eden Bloomfield
Charlie Milland
Suhail Shekib
Grace White
Destiny Troia
-Richardson
Faith Wright
Masooma
Haideri
Ebad Ali
Layla Stockwin
Iszack Davies
Sarah Kheav
Ved Kadve

S10 –Ms Wallis

Jacob Dupuy

J05 – Miss Liang
J06 – Ms Bell
J11- Mr Guy
J12 – Mrs Aziz
J13 – Mrs Camilleri
M14 – Mrs Lloyd
M15 – Mrs Ballard
M16 – Mrs Chatterjee
M17 –Ms Begg Boyle
S07 – Mrs Curran

For following instructions and working hard on her hand
writing
For discussing punctuation
For always contributing to classroom discussions
For modeming maths strategies
Using capital letters and full stops in her writing. Well done
Destiny
For being a great peer teacher when working in pairs
For using effective spelling strategies in her writing
For putting his best effort into all work tasks
For being a good friend and a great line leader
For a fantastic effort in narrative writing
For putting your best effort in to everything you are doing
For showing dedication to complete all homework tasks to
a high standard
For showing persistence when adding decimals using the
split strategy

Students of the Week, Monday 6th March, 2017
F01 – Mrs Middlebrook

Violet Lowry

For using the pictures to read new words

F02 – Mrs Tisseverasinghe

Anahita Shekib

For using her ‘Eagle Eye’ to read a new word

F03 – Mrs Nieuwenhuizen

For using the ‘Eagle Eye’ strategy to read unfamiliar words

J04 – Ms Young

Evie SurridgeArabian
Darrell Tuano

J05 – Miss Liang

Rylan Zuidwijk

J06 – Ms Bell
J11- Mr Guy

Calab
McCreath
Ryan Barnett

J12 – Mrs Aziz

Liam Rowe

J13 – Mrs Camilleri

Mario Masofa

M14 – Mrs Lloyd

Baeleigh Julius

M15 – Mrs Ballard

Jie Collis

M16 – Mrs Chatterjee

William Brown

For being a great sport and doing his best at the House
Athletics Day
For always putting his best effort into all work stasks

M17 –Ms Begg Boyle

Tyler Pritchard

For being a good friend and helping others in spelling

S07 – Mrs Curran

Pragathi Ravi

For illustrating an expanding vocabulary in writing

S08 – Mrs Jackson

For using correct structure and layout in all of her work

S09 – Mr Nolan

Victoria Barnett
Tarryn Hansen

S10 –Ms Wallis

Alex Green

For successfully counting backwards from one hundred.
Well done!!
For using finger spaces in his narrative writing
For reading aloud with great expression
For helping his partner learn a new reading strategy during buddy reading
For his effort in CARS testing
For having a positive attitude to his learning. Well done
Mario!
For including other students during recess and lunch

For excellent work setting out decimal addition in the correct place values
For experimenting with text structure when writing his
narrative
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Appreciation Week
On Monday March 20th, our school will begin to celebrate Appreciation Week. Appreciation Week will give our students an
opportunity to connect with our core values of respect for ourselves, respect for others and respect for the environment.
Appreciation Week is also our focus for the National Day of Anti-Bullying and Harmony Day. During Appreciation Week we
will be teaching our students how they can notice and appreciate their own strengths, the value of things in their environment
and their classmates. Actively noticing things to appreciate will help your children to be happier and develop positive
relationships at home and school.
You can join with us in celebrating Appreciation Week by asking your children one of these questions each day:

Tell me 3 things that you enjoyed today

Tell me the names of 3 children you said “hello” to

Tell me 3 things you learnt today

Tell me 3 things that made you smile?
Every Day Counts – School Attendance
We all want our students to get a great education, and the building blocks for a great education begin with students coming to
school each and every day.
Missing school can have a major impact on a child’s future – a student missing one day a fortnight will miss four full weeks by
the end of the year. By Year 10 they’ll have missed more than a year of school.
There is no safe number of days for missing school – each day a student misses puts them behind, and can affect their
educational outcomes.
Coming to school every day is vital, but if for any reason your child must miss school, there are things we can do together to
ensure they don’t fall behind:



Speak with your classroom teacher and find out what work your child needs to do to keep up.



Develop an absence learning plan with your teacher and ensure your child completes the plan



Remember, every day counts. If your child must miss school, speak with your classroom teacher early as early as possible.

If you’re having attendance issues with your child, please let your classroom teacher know so we can work together to get your
child to school every day.
Complaints Procedures
At times parents may have concerns they wish to take up with the school. Please raise the matter with the school via telephone
or written communication, remembering that you have one side of an issue, others will have another side. We encourage
parents to raise issues so they can be dealt with speedily and resolved to the satisfaction of all concerned.
We aim to solve any problem speedily and amicably. If a concern relates to a classroom issue the best procedure is to contact
the class teacher and organize a meeting at an agreed time. You can always follow up your concern with other people in the
school later.
If an issue is of greater concern feel free to contact the appropriate Team Leader.
Level 1 - Mrs. Caroline Tisseverasinghe
Level 2 – Miss Alisha Bell
Level 3 – Mrs Dianne Ballard
Level 4 – Mr. Mark Nolan
If your issue is not resolved, please contact the appropriate Sub School Manager (Mr. Colum Hughes F — 2 or Mr. Peter
Campbell 3—6) to arrange a mutually convenient time to meet and discuss the issue or concern or a member of the Principal
Class Team.
When making an appointment to discuss an issue or concern, please let the person with whom you are meeting know what is
going to be raised as this can save time later. After the meeting you may need to be prepared to:

monitor the situation with follow up phone calls or meetings

be available for further discussions with appropriate people at school

consider involving the support of outside agencies such as guidance officers or social workers. This can be arranged
through the school.
If the matter is still unresolved you may seek advice from the regional office, phone 8765 5600. The role of the region is to
provide additional advice, support and feedback to the school in seeking a positive solution.

Are you a parent with a child on the Autism Spectrum?
Researchers at Monash University are investigating the potential
social benefits of living with a pet for children on the Autism Spectrum.
Tucker Street, CRANBOURNE
VIC 3977
Postal: PO Box 659,
CRANBOURNE VIC 3977
Telephone: 03 5996 1142
Fax: 03 5996 9210

We are recruiting parents of children on the Autism Spectrum aged
5 to 12, who currently live with a pet, and would be willing to discuss their experiences.
Participation will involve completing an anonymous online survey,
which should take approximately 20 minutes.

We’re on the Web. Check us
out at:
www.cranbournepark.vic.edu.au
Student Safety: Walking To And
From School
Parents and Guardians are reminded to
discuss with their children how they remain safe when walking to and from
school. It is recommended that students
walk to and from school with others wherever possible. In the case of strangers
approaching students or following them on
foot or in cars it is recommended that students walk away and report the incident to
the police as soon as possible.

Students

should try and provide as many identifiable
features of the stranger as possible including car registration numbers where appropriate. The more immediate the response
the more success police will have in locating these people.

Student Safety: In the playground
out of school hours
The school yard is supervised by staff
from 8.45 a.m. until 3.30 p.m. daily.
Children arriving at school before or remaining after these times must be supervised by a parent / carer or must be attending Sherpa Kids.
Children attending Klub Makan, our
Breakfast Club program are required to
report to the Multi-purpose room immediately upon arrival at school and remain in
the Multi-purpose room until the 8.50 a.m.
bell.

All participants will have the chance to win:
1of 2 US$50 Amazon vouchers and;
1 of 2 AU$50 donation vouchers for their nominated Australian
ASD charity or non-profit organisation.
If you are interested in participating, or would like additional information, please follow the link below:
https://monash.az1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_aWfTE8aRoZvvfed
Researchers:
DR. BEATRICE ALBA
MS. ALLIRA BOADLE
Participation In Physical Education And Sports Lessons
From time to time some students are exempted from physical education and sports lessons by their parents, because “they are not the sporty type” and “don’t like sport”.
Students should only be excused from participation in physical education and sports
lessons if they are suffering from an injury that prevents their
participation, or due to medical reasons.
If a student states that they are unable to participate in a physical education and sports
lesson due to an injury or illness, they will be sent to sick bay. In line with school policy, first aid will be administered and if the student is unable to return to class, parents
and / or guardians will be contacted to collect the child from school.
As a state government school, we are required to provide physical education and sports
lessons for all students. Executive Memorandum No. 764 – Physical and Sports Education in Schools outlines the compulsory timetabling of physical and sports education
for all students in government primary school and each year, as part of the school accountability process, we are required to provide information relating to the time we
allocate to physical education and sports lessons.
It is important for students to wear appropriate clothing to enable full participation in
physical education and sports lessons. Your support in this matter is greatly appreciated.

HOT FOOD LUNCH
TUESDAY 14TH MARCH

Unsupervised play in the school grounds
is not permitted at any time.

All money MUST be paid by 3.15 Friday 10th March.

Thank you for your cooperation in this
matter.

NO MONEY WIL BE ACCEPTED ON TUESDAY

